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The analytical expression for the polarization anisotropy is derived for a luminophore undergoing rotational 
diffusion about a single axis while attached to a nonluminescing, rotationally diffusing, symmetrical carrier 
molecule. In contrast to previous related calculations, the rotation axis of the luminophore is assumed to have 
an arbitrary orientation relative to the carrier. Additionally, the polarization anisotropy is measured for 
bovine serum albumin (BSA) labeled with dansyl, NBD, rhodamine, or eosin that is: (a) surface adsorbed to a 
glasslbuff'er interface, using a variation of the technique of total internal reflection fluorescence spectroscopy 
(TIRFS), or (b) bulk dissolved, using conventional transmitted illumination fluorescence spectroscopy. With 
this theory, using previously published values for the rotational diffusion constants of BSA and the 
fluorescence lifetimes of the fluorophores, the rotational diffusion constant of the covalently bound probes is 
estimated from the measured anisotropy values. The results indicate a wide variability in the rotational 
diffusion constant of the probes (from _101 S-I for dansyl to _109 S-I for eosin) attached to both the surface 
adsorbed and bulk dissolved forms of BSA. Contrasting the rotational diffusion constant for each probe for 
surface adsorbed BSA vs bulk dissolved BSA indicates surface adsorption of the BSA molecule inhibits the 
rotational motion of the probe. These results have important implications in the application of other 
fluorescence techniques, such as singlet-singlet energy transfer, where the rotational mobility of the probe is 
important. 
INTRODUCTION 
The polarization of emitted light from a luminophore 
undergoing rotational diffusion, after polarized excita-
tion, can be used to study the shape of the luminophore 
and properties of the local medium surrounding the 
luminophore. Fluorescence and phosphorescence de-
polarization after polarized excitation are useful tech-
niques for studying the rotational diffusion of proteins 
under a variety of conditions in the nanosecond to milli-
second time range. These techniques have been used 
to determine, e. g., the shape, dimensions, and flexi-
bility of rotationally diffusing protein molecules in solu-
tion, 1-6 the internal motion of macromolecules, 3-6 and 
the rotational mobilities of molecules embedded in a 
membrane. 7-15 
In the case of large biomolecules such as protein, de-
polarization of emitted light after polarized excitation 
occurs because of the rotational motion of the biomole-
cule as a rigid body as well as local rotational motion in 
the neighborhood of the luminophore. There can be 
ambiguity in the assignment of the contribution to the 
depolarization of emitted light from these two distinct 
motions. The theory of emission depolarization by rota-
tional diffUSion of a luminophore attached to a larger 
rotationally diffusing molecule (the carrier) has been 
presented earlier for spherical carriers16 and for sym-
metrical carriers in the special case where the lumino-
phore is so oriented that its motion does not rotate its 
prinCipal frame (the frame in which its diffusion tensor 
is diagonal) from the principal frame of the carrier. 7,17 
This paper outlines a derivation of the polarization 
anisotropy for a rotationally diffusing luminophore at-
tached to a rotationally diffusing asymmetrical carrier. 
·)Present address: cardiovascular Research Institute, Uni-
versity of California, San FranciSCO, California 94143. 
Applying this theory to bulk dissolved fluorescently 
labeled bovine serum albumin (BSA) and, given known 
rotational diffusion constants of BSA, 5,18 the local rota-
tional diffUSion constant is estimated for the covalently 
attached fluorescent groups: dansyl, NBD, eosin, and 
rhodamine. 
Additionally, the technique of emission depolarization 
after polarized excitation is applied to biomolecules ad-
sorbed at a solid/liquid interface using a totally inter-
nally reflected, polarized excitation source. With the 
technique of polarized, total internal reflection fluores-
cence (TIRF), fluorescence depolarization studies on 
molecules adsorbed at a solid/liquid interface is pos-
sible while the adsorbed molecules are in chemical 
equilibrium with the bulk dissolved ones. Here experi-
mental results are presented of depolarization studies 
of fluorescent labeled BSA adsorbed to a quartz/buffer 
interface. [Polarized TIRF is a particular example of 
a general method of total internal reflection fluores-
cence spectroscopy (TIRFS) described in a separate 
paper. 19] 
A wide variability is observed in the local rotational 
diffusion constants among the various fluorescent probes 
studied, for the carrier in either the bulk dissolved or 
surface adsorbed form. Comparison of the diffUSion 
constants of the probes for the carrier in each form in-
dicates surface adsorption of the carrier causes inhibi-
tion in the local rotational mobility of the fluorescent 
group. 
THEORY 
The equation of motion 
The polarization anisotropy of a rotationally diffusing 
rigid body has been derived. 1,20 The anisotropy is de-
rived here for the more complicated system of a small 
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rotationally diffusing luminophore attached to a rota-
tionally diffusing rigid carrier molecule. 
Let subscript "1" pertain to the luminophore and "2" 
to the carrier molecule. The Euler angles 01 2, f32, Y2 
and 011> f3t> Y1 rotate the lab frame into the principal 
frame of the carrier and from there to the principal 
frame of the luminophore, respectively. Abbreviating 
011> f31, Y1 with 0 1 and 01 2, f32' Y2 with O2, we define P(01) 
O2, t)d0 1 d0 2 as the probability that a luminophore and 
its carrier have orientations within dOl and d0 2 about 
0 1 and O2, respectively. The luminophore rotationally 
diffuses because of both rotational motion of the carrier 
and local rotational motion relative to the carrier. The 
rotational diffusion equation for this system is 
8 (3 33 \ 
8t P (01) O2, t)= f;tdl,ISi+ t; 'f;tDI,iLILiJ 
x p(01) O2, t) , (1) 
where dl,l is the rotational diffusion tensor and SI the 
ith component of the orbital angular momentum opera-
tor20,21 of the luminophore in its principal frame; DI,J 
is the rotational diffusion tensor and L/ the ith compo-
nent of the orbital angular momentum operator of the 
carrier molecule in the principal frame of the lumino-
phore. Equation (1) can be rewritten, after expressing 
the tensors Did and LIL i in a spherical basis21 as 
8 (3 
8tP(01) O2, t) = Ldl,l S~ 
1·1 
2 
+ tDL2 + ~2 (_1)'" N2 ,_",T2 ,,,,)P(01) O2, t) 
(2) 
where D =D1•1 + D2,2 + D3,3' and N2, T 2 are spherical ten-
sors. N2 and T2 are given by21 
2 
N2,,,,= "'~2:D~.,,,,(01)~:"'" T 2,o= Js(L2-3L~), 
1 2 
T2,21 = - 5L.(2L3 'f 1), T2,22 = - L* , 
(3) 
where :D;" ,,,,(01) is the Wigner rotation matrix for the 
rotation from the principal frame of the carrier to the 
principal frame of the luminophore. D~~".. is the spheri-
cal rotational diffusion tensor of the carrier in its prin-
cipal frame and L. = 'f (L 1 ±iL2)li2. Elements of ~~m' 
are constants and given in terms of D/,j' 21 
Constraining the luminophore motion to one degree 
of rotational freedom (about the luminophore principle 
frame z axis) and separating the time dependence by the 
separation of variables method, we find 
(4) 
where E is a constant, p is the angular dependent part 
of P, and operator E is 
2 
E =d3,3S~ + tDL2 + L (_I)'" N2,_". T 2,,,. • 
m~ .. 2 
(5) 
The argument of designates the angles O1f, f3f, Y1 with 
a f and f3f constant in time (because the luminophore mo-
tion is constrained) and Y1 time dependent. The eigen-
vector solution to Eq. (4), Il, T), is a linear combination 
of the product of basis vectors IZ, x) and I k), so that 
where Il, X) are symmetric top eigenvectors for the 
carrier molecule, 22 given by 
(
2l + 1)112 
<02\l,>..)=(-I)V -s:;r :D~v.-~(02)' 
I k) are eigenvectors for the luminophore, given by 
(6) 
(7) 
(Y11 k) = ~ exp(- iky1) , (8) 
and atk are constants. Using Eqs. (3) and (5), and the 
equations belo~2: 
L 2 Il,X)=l(l+I)ll,X), L3Il,.\)=.\ll,X) , 
(9) 
S3Ik)=klk) , (k'lk)=Ok.,k, <X',l'\l,.\)=OI·.IO~.,A' 
where O/,i is the Kronecker delta, it is possible to show 
(k', X', liE Il, X, k) = {d3,3 k
2 + tDl(l + 1) + Ji go[l(l + 1) - 3.\2]}Ol' .10 .... ,k - ~ g2{[(l- .\)(l- X - l)(l + X + 2)(Z + X + 1)]112 
X o~, ,A+20k' ,k-2} - ~ g~ {[(l + >..)(l + X -1)(l- X + 2)(l-.\ + 1) ]1/2 0A• ,~-20". ,k+2} 
+ ~ gt{(2X + 1)[(l + >.. + 1)(l- X) ]1/20~. ,A+10". ,k-!} + ~ gi{(2X -1)[(l- X + l)(l + X)]1/2 0A• ,1-1°". ,k+l. (10) 
where 
g". == ~~2[exp(- 2i01~)d~2.".(f3~) + exp(2i01f)t4,m(f3~)] + ~:od~,,,,(f3f) 
and d~,n(J3f) is a reduced Wigner: rotation matrix. 
The polarization anisotropy 
The polarization anisotropy is defined by 
() =III-IJ. rt- I + 2I , /I J. 
(11) 
(12) 
where I is the intenSity of the emitted light, with \I and 1 polarization to the excitation beam polarization. For a 
luminophore with unit absorption and emission dipoles ila and p.., the probability of excitation by light polarized in 
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the i direction of the fixed lab frame is proportional to (i . P-af. Emitted light intensity with polarization z(x) in 
the lab frame is proportional to [i(x) • P-.J2. Defining the quantities 
G(= (i· P-a)z, Gz == (2 • 11.)Z - (x' fJ..)Z, Ga == (2' fJ..)Z + 2(x' fJ..)Z , 
the probability distribution P(O~, Oz. t) has the form 
P(O~, 0z, t) = (~ ) L (T, 11 Gl)(O~, ozlz, T) exp( - E I, .. t) 
1 ... 1 
and the anisotropy is 
(G2IP) 




Spherical vectors in the luminophore frame are related to the lab frame with a Wigner rotation matrix. This ma-
trix can be written as a product of two matrices corresponding to two successive rotations, from the lab frame to 
the principal frame of the carrier and then to the principal frame of the luminophore. This implies Eq. (13) can be 
written in the form 
G1 = L L (-I)Q+q' :O!.q(of):o!. ,q.(of):O~,n(Oz):Dtn.(Oz)J.L;qJ.L;" , 
QQ' PIn' 
Gz = L L (-I)q+q':O!,q(O~):O~ ,0' (Of)[:otn(oz):Dtn' (Oz) - ~:O~1.n(OZ):O~1.n.(02) 
qt! 1111' 
- ~:Dt.n<02):oLn' (Oz) + ~L(OZ):O~l,n' (Oz) + ~:D~I.n(oz):oLn' (Oz)]J.L;qJ.l.;q' , 
Ga = L L (- l)q+q':Il!.q(of):o!. ,q.(Of)[:o~jOz):DL. (Oz) + :O~I.n(OZ):O~l.n' (02) 
qq' 1fn' 
+ :oi.n(OZ):oLn'(oZ) - :oLn(OZ):D~l.n' (OZ) - :D~l.n(OZ):oLn.(Oz)]J.I.;qJ.l.;q· • 
Calculation of r(t) is performed using Eqs. (7), (8), and (14)-(16) and the follOwing relations2Z : 
f J* Jz 8lT
z 
dO :0,,\. '"1 (0 ):0"2' '"z (0) = 2it + 1 6" l' I'zO"I'''26 il.J2 ' 
jdfl :O~~'''3(0):o~2z • .,z(0):O~;'''1(0) == 2i~: 1 0"1'"z'''30''I'''z'''3<iloiz, J.l.iI J.LZ1i3' J.l.a)(ihiz, mh mzlh, ma) , 
'.DC . .,(0) == (-1)"'-"~.,. •. ",(0), d~l.kl(t3)d~z,k2(t3) = L(1, I, mlo mzli, m) d~,k(t3)(I,1, kl' kzli, k) , 
J 
where (h, jz, mio mz lia, rna) are Clebsch Gordan coefficients. 22 One finds 
r(t) = ~.E.E L (_1)k L {(-1)Aa:7kexp(-iActf)dL.(t3¥)} L {(-I)A·ar"., 
,. qq' kll' ,\ A' 
x exp(iA' a f)d~ •• k.(t3f)} (1, 1, q', k' - q' 12, k')(I, 1, q, - k - q 12, - k)J.I.;q J.I.:+QjJ.;o' jJ. ~-k' exp( - Ez ... t) . 
Defining b~ with the expression atk==(-1)Ab~dLk(t3f) and using the identity 
L di,k(,g)dL,(t3) == Ok ... 
A 
it is possible to show 
r(t) = iLL L (_1)k'bk* b~.(1, 1, q', k' -q'12, k,)(l, 1, q, -k -qI2, -k)jJ.;q~:+q~;q' J.L~.k' exp(-E2 ... t) , 
T qq' kk' 
where Ez ... and b~ are calculated when diagonalizing the matrix M such that 







Diagonalization of II, in general, requires finding the roots of a fifth order polynomial. This is possible numeri-
cally and is not pursued further here (the special cases of ,gf = 0, IT/2 can be handled analytically by the method de-
scribed below). For a symmetrical carrier, where the spherical diffusion tensor element ~:z == 0, it can be shown 
that eigenvectors of II, in terms of the basiS vectors I k), are 
lClil O) + %[exP(-iaf) 11) - exp(iaf) 1-1)] + *[exP(-2iaf) \2) + exp(2iaf) 1-2)]; T= 1,2,3 Iz, T) = 7f[exp(- ia~) (1) + exp(ia~)! -1) 1 + * [exp(- 2ia~) (2) - exp(2iO!~) \ - 2) 1; T =4,5 , 
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where Ct are real constants. With these new orthonormal basis vectors, calculation of E2.~' cI, and b~ is per-
formed when diagonalizing a 3 x 3 and a 2 x 2 matrix (Q for T = 1, 2, 3 and R for T = 4, 5) independently. This cal-
culation is outlined in the Appendix. 
The values for b~ in the Appendix are used in Eq. (19) to give 
5 2 In 
r(t)=~5L LLH".mc~c~exp(-E2.~t), 
,.=1 m:sO "=0 
where, in the notation P-e=(xe,Ye,ze) and fl.=(x.,y.,z.) one has 
H 0.0 == 1/6(3z; -1)(3z~ -1) , 
Ht•t == Ze Z • {xex.(1 + cos 2a~) + YeY.(1 - cos 2a~) - (xeY. + xaYe) sin2an , 
H2,2 == 1/4{(x; - y;)(x; - y;)(1 + cos 4a~) + 4xeYe xaY.(l - cos 4a~) - 2(x.y.[x; -Y;] + xeYe[x; - Y!] sin 4an , 
Ht•o== -1/v'3{z.(3z; -1)(xe cos af - Y. sinaf) + z.(3z; -1)(x. cos af - Y. sinaf)} , 
H2•0 == 1/2v'3 {(3z~ -1)([x! - Y;] cos 2a ~ - 2x.Ye sin 2af) + (3z; -1)([x; - Y!] cos 2af - 2x. Y. sin 2af)} , 
H2•t == - {z.(x! - y;)(xe[cos a~ + cos 3an + Ye[sina~ - sin3a~] + 2zexaY.(Ye[cos af - cos 3af] - xe[sinaf + sin3am 
+ z.(x; - y;)(x.[cos af + cos 3an + y.[sin af - sin3an + 2z. xeY'<y.[cos a~ - cos 3af] - x.[sinaf + sin3ann . 
(22) 
(23) 
Values for E2.~ and c~ are in the Appendix. 
If many identical luminophores are attached to each 
carrier with no directional preference in the orientation 
of their principal frame with respect to the carrier, 
then the observed anisotropy is approximated by Eq. 
(22) averaged over angles af and (3~. Averaging of Eq. 
(22) over a~ can be done by inspection, averaging over 
(3f can be done numerically. 
ized transmitted illumination, and on surface bound BSA, 
using polarized TffiFS. The technique of polarized 
TffiFS is described below. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Total internal reflection of a light beam incident on 
an interface from a medium of higher refractive index 
(e. g., quartz glass) to a lower refractive index (e. g., 
aqueous solution) occurs if the incidence angle is greater 
than the critical angle for total internal reflection e c 
Polarized total internal reflection and conventional 
polarized illumination 
= sin-t(n2/nt) with n2 and nt referring to lower and higher 
refractive indices, respectively. The incident light 
creates an envanescent field in the lower refractive in-
dex medium with an intenSity having a characteristic 
depth of a fraction of a wavelength of the incident light.23 Polarized excitation of the fluorophores was per-
formed on bulk dissolved BSA, using conventional polar- The total internal reflection apparatus, described in 
TABLE 1. Summary of results from fluorescence polarization measurements and application 
of the theory to calculated da•a, the rotational diffusion constant, for four fluorescent probes 
covalently bound to BSA. Measurement of the anisotropy Y was made on fluorescently labeled 
BSA; dissolved in bulk solution, adsorbed at a quartz/buffer interface (using polarized TIRF), 
and immobilized in encapsulating resin (Ref. 14), Yb' YS ' and Yit respectively. An approxi-
mate theory, described in detail in the text, was applied to calculate dS•3 to demonstrate the 
significance of the results for d3,3' The fluorescence lifetimes of the probes cf> given in the 
table (from Refs. 6, 29, 30, and 13 for dansyl, NBD, rhodamine, and eosin, respectively) 
are used in all calculations. The Cartesian rotational diffusion constants of the carrier, used 
in the calculations, are Dr:1 =D~:2 = 8. 3 X 105 s-I, Dt:3 = 2.0 x 106 s-I for bulk dissolved and Df;1 
=~;2 =D~;3 = 0 for surface adsorbed. All anisotropy measurementcwere taken at the excitation 
and emission wavelengths ~x and ~m listed below: dansyl, Aex = 350 nm, ~m = 500 nm; NBD, 
~x=475 nm, hem = 515 nm; eosin, ~x=510 nm, ~m=530 nm; rhodamine, ~x=550 nm, hem 
=575 nm. 
Probe 
Dansyl 13 ns 
NBD 3 ns 
Rhodamine 5ns 














(0.0065 ± O. 0005) s-I 





(0.115 ± 0.005) s-I 





d' X 10-9 3,3 
(0.012±0.002) S-1 









(0.17 ±0.03) S-1 
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FIG. 1. Two views of the polarized total internal reflection 
fluorescence (TlRF) apparatus (Ref. 19). (a) Side view shows 
the z axis polarization of the excitation light. This polariza-
tion is necessary, given the geometry of the apparatus, to en-
sure the evanescent field is also linearly polarized in the z 
direction. The apparatus fits in the sample chamber of a 
commercial fluorescence spectrofluorometer. (b) The vertical 
view shows the paths of the excitation light (EX) and the fluo-
rescent emission (FL) through the quartz hemicylinder. Ex-
citation and emission light is analyzed with polarizers (p). 
Surface adsorbed protein (SP) is illuminated by the polarized 
evanescent field while in chemical equilibrium with the bulk 
dissolved protein (BP). The angle of incidence of the excita-
tion beam 6 is - 80·. 
detail previously, i9 is shown in Fig. 1. The device 
fits in the sample chamber of a commercial fluo-
rescence spectrometer and fluorescence spectra on the 
adsorbed layer are measured in the usual manner. In 
the experiments, fluorescent labeled BSA molecules ad-
sorb in equilibrium at a quartz glass/aqueous buffer in-
terface. Only the fluorescent labeled molecules within 
the evanescent field become excited and fluoresce. In 
general, some nonadsorbed fluorescent molecules in 
the bulk solution within the depth of the evanescent 
field may be excited. However, this contribution to the 
total fluorescence is negligible in these experi-
ments. 24 ,25 
Polarized TIRF measurements were obtained -1 h 
after fluorescent labeled BSA was placed in contact with 
the quartz surface, to allow the BSA adsorption to reach 
quasiequilibrium. Measurements on bulk dissolved 
BSA were made with the sample in a conventional 1 cm2 
rectangular quartz cuvette. All measurements, whether 
conventional or TIRF, were made in the steady state 
and taken in a SLM 4000 spectrofluorometer (SLM 
Instruments, Inc.; Urbana, Ill.) equiped with Glan-
Thompson polarizers in the excitation and emission 
beams . 
Preparation of labeled BSA and the quartz surface 
The BSA protein molecules were covalently labeled 
with the fluorescent probes eosin-5-isothiocyanate 
(Molecular Probes, Inc.; Junction City, Or.), dansyl 
chloride (Molecular Probes), tetramethylrhodamine 
isothiocyanate (Research Organics, Inc.; Cleveland, 
Ohio), and 4-chloro-7-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1, 2, diazol 
(Molecular Probes), as previously described. i9 In all 
cases an average of five to ten probes per BSA molecule 
is attached. Preparation of the quartz surface is identi-
cal to that described previously. 24 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The fluorescence polarization anisotropy of bulk dis-
solved and surface adsorbed fluorescently labeled BSA 
has been measured. The results of the measurements 
are summarized in Table 1. Calculation of the rota-
tional diffusion constant d3•3 from the anisotropy data 
for each fluorophore was performed using Eq. (22) 
averaged over O!~ and {3~. The Cartesian diffusion con-
stants of the symmetrical carrier BSA at room tem-
perature in phosphate buffered saline solution have been 
measured to be dt~1=~~2=8.3X105 s-l and ~~3=2. 0 
x lOs S-l when bulk dissolved5,18 and are assumed to be 
dt~1=~~2=~~3=0 when surface adsorbed. The fluo-
rescent lifetimes of the probes are noted in Table 1. 
Application of Eq. (22) requires knowledge of the four 
angles which determine the orientation of the absorption 
and emission dipole moments relative to the prinCipal 
frame of the fluorophore. One of these angles is be-
tween the absorption and emission dipole, and is ob-
tained from the anisotropy of randomly oriented, im-
mobilized fluorophores. 14 The others, which can be de-
termined experimentally using time resolved anisotropy 
measurements, 26 are assumed to be such that the ab-
sorption and emission dipoles both lie in a plane con-
taining the axis of rotation of the fluorophore. This is 
a reasonable assumption given the planar shape of the 
fluorophores and the position of the reactive site for 
their covalent attachment to the carrier. 
It is also assumed, as suggested previously, 6 that one 
of the dipoles (absorption or emission) is oriented along 
the long axis of symmetry of the fluorophore's conju-
gated ring structure, which for these probes is - 90" 
from the axis of rotation. This assumption minimizes 
tIs,a; different chOices of this dipole orientation angle 
increases tIs,a by at most 10%. 
The calculated values of tIs.a range widely for the fluo-
rescent probes used in these experiments. For the 
bulk dissolved species da•a ranges from a factor of - 4 
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 78. No. 10, 15 May 1983 
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(for dansy!) to -103 (for eosin and rhodamine) larger 
than ~~3' The values of d:J.3 for the bulk dissolved com-
pared to the surface adsorbed species for all cases, ex-
cept dansyl, indicates that carrier adsorption Signifi-
cantly restricts the rotational mobility of the probe. 
This restricted rotational motion of the probe can be 
attributed to direct steric interference by the surface or 
to steric interference arising from a conformational 
change in the carrier. 
The quantitative Significance of the theory is tested by 
calculating d:J.3 from an expression of the anisotropy de-
rived from a simple, approximate model of the lumino-
phore and carrier system. In this simpler model the 
principal axis of the luminophore and carrier are identi-
cal [this is formally equivalent to assuming Di ,i in Eq. 
(1) to be diagonal and independent of luminophore orien-
tation]. The anisotropy, for a symmetrical carrier, 
is then 
r(t) = E(l + 2 exp(- d;,3 t) 
5 
+ 2 exp( - 4d~,3t)] L exp( - E it) 
i=1 
with 
E1 =E2= 5~:2 + Yt:1 , 
E3 = 6~:2' E4 = E5 = 2D~:2 + ~:1 
(24) 
for rj the anisotropy of randomly oriented, immobilized 
luminophores. As shown in the table, application of 
Eq. (24) to the anisotropy data yields values for di,3 
Significantly greater than d3,3 in every case. This would 
be expected intuitively since the correct theory allows 
depolarization of the emission from rotation of the 
luminophore out of the principal frame of the carrier. 
Theory is developed here describing the rotational 
diffusive motion of a luminophore covalently attached 
to a large carrier also undergoing rotational diffusion. 
Application of this theory is described for fluorescently 
labeled BSA, when the BSA is in solution, and when it is 
adsorbed to a glass/buffer interface. The results indi-
cate that different covalently bound fluorescent probes 
possess a wide range of rotational diffusion constants. 
The results also show that surface adsorption of the 
carrier may cause a Significant reduction in the rota-
tional mobility of the fluorophore. 
The theory and experiments described in this paper 
determine the rotational diffusion constant of protein 
bound fluorophores. Knowledge of this parameter is 
useful in the application of other techniques such as 
singlet-singlet energy transfer, 19 where the rapidity of 
the local motion of the donors and acceptors is essential 
to the interpretation of the spectroscopic data. 27 The 
novel experimental technique of polarized TIRF extends 
the useful methods of polarized light spectroscopy to 
molecules adsorbed in equilibrium at a solid/liquid in-
terface. 
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APPENDIX 
Diagonalization of the 3 x 3 matrix Q determines E 2,. 





p = - {M'o.o + M1,1 + M2,2 - v'372 exp(2ia~)M2,O}' (A2) 
q = [M1,1 - v'372 exp(2ia~)M2,O][Mo,o + M 2,2] + Mo,oM2,2 
- 2 exp(2iaN 4Mi,o - exp(2ia~)Mto] , 
r= - [M1,1 - -1372 exp(2ia~)M2,ol(Mo,oM2,2 
- 2M~, 0 exp( 4ia~) 1 + 2Mi, 0 exp(2ia~) 
x [3Mo•o + M 2,2 - 2v'6 exp(2ia~)M2,ol . 




E2 ,. = - t(A + B) + t(A - B)..J-3 ; 
- t(A + B) - t(A - B)..J-3 ; 
The diagonalization of Q also implies 
• -Yy T 1 





and consequently bli = co, b!1 = ± v'f72 cI exp(=F ia~), b!2 
== fI72 c2 exp(=F2ia~) given that 
1 
Diagonalization of R implies, for r = 4, 5: 
E2,~ = t[M1,1 + M2,2 + v'372 exp(2iaf)M2,o± ((M2,2 -M1,t 
- v'372 exp(2ia~)M2.o12 + 24 exp(2iaf)MLo)1I2] (AS) 
and ci: 
co=O; 
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